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Cultural Insights: Communicating with Hispanics/Latinos
Latino culture is known for its collectivist- family orientation, the importance of personalismo (personal connectedness in interactions) and respect for authority. Conversely, an increase in rates of psychiatric disorders and suicide is seen with increasing acculturation or assimilation...
Cultural Considerations in Latino American Mental Health ...
Cultural Insights Communicating with Hispanics/Latinos Culture is a learned system of knowledge, behaviors, attitudes, beliefs, values, and norms that is shared by . a group of people (Smith, 1966). In the broadest sense, culture includes how people think, what they do, and how they use things to sustain their lives.
Cultural . diversity
Culturally Competent Social Work Practice With Latino ...
germane to the understanding of cultural sensitivity and diabetes may be found in the synopsis. along with the following definitions.3. Cultural sensitivity: the delivery of health information based on ethnic/cultural, norms, values, social beliefs, historical, environmental factors unique to specific population.
Cross-Cultural Medicine - American Family Physician
Cultural Considerations in Latino American Mental Health offers a broad array of perspectives from clinicians and researchers actively working with racially and ethnically diverse populations. This book addresses psychosocial cultural issues that impact the mental health of the growing Latino American population.
NRSG833 - Cultural Considerations: Hispanic Culture
Building Our Understanding: Culture Insights Communicating with Hispanic/Latinos Culture is a learned system of knowledge, behaviors, attitudes, beliefs, values, and norms that is shared by a group of people (Smith, 1966). In the broadest sense, culture includes how people think, what they do, and how they use
things to sustain their lives.
Cultural Values of Latino Patients and Families ...
As with any circumscribed ethnic group, there is, of course, enormous cultural heterogeneity among Latino patients-to the point where it seems almost ludicrous to try to identify broad cultural tendencies across such diversity. Still, at the risk of oversimplifying, several trends emerge:
Culturally Competent Care for Latino Patients - Markkula ...
Rabow and Dibble examined ethnic and country-of-origin differences in patients with terminal and end-stage chronic illness and found no differences in pain between Asian, African–American and Latino patients , although they reported significantly more pain than non-Hispanic whites. Furthermore, they found no
differences in pain or analgesic ...
Cultural considerations - American Psychological Association
Culture, the shared beliefs and attitudes of a group, shapes ideas of what constitutes illness and acceptable treatment. A cross-cultural interview should elicit the patient’s perception of the illness and any alternative therapies he or she is undergoing as well as facilitate a mutually acceptable treatment plan.
Cultural Considerations in Latino American Mental Health ...
Understanding the Hispanic population is essential to gaining insight into their healthcare needs and their usage of healthcare services. The economic, legal, social, educational, and cultural background of Hispanics in the U.S. helps to explain the barriers that they have related to access and utilization of healthcare
(Askim-Lovseth
Latino Culture & Health
Latino cultures tend to give greater deference and respect to individuals in positions of authority than mainstream American culture does. Accordingly, Latino clients may give great weight to psychologists' in-session suggestions--perhaps more than a practitioner expects. Personalismo.
Best Practices for Counseling Hispanic/Latino Clients
Cultural Considerations in Latino American Mental Health offers a broad array of perspectives from clinicians and researchers actively working with racially and ethnically diverse populations. This book addresses psychosocial cultural issues that impact the mental health of the growing Latino American population.
Belief and Traditions that impact the Latino Healthcare
In Latin American cultures, people tend to expect status differences between members of a society which is very different from U.S. American culture. Latinos place a high value on demonstrating respecto in interactions with others, which literally translates into respect.
Caring for Latino Patients - American Family Physician
Cultural Considerations in Latino American Mental Health offers a broad array of perspectives from clinicians and researchers actively working with racially and ethnically diverse populations. This book addresses psychosocial cultural issues that impact the mental health of the growing Latino American population.
Amazon.com: Cultural Considerations in Latino American ...
Gutierrez, Yeakley, and Ortega (2000) also use the term Latino, contending it better reflects the Latin American origin of the people, but advise caution to avoid the assumption that all Latinos share the same language, same citizenship, or same experience. Latino Culture. Despite many differences, Latino
individuals do share cultural ...

Cultural Considerations In Latino American
The ethnic terms Latino or Hispanic refer to a diverse population of Latin American descent that includes many nationalities and races. Latino refers to a person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.
Cultural Considerations in Diabetes Education
Mexican Americans represent the largest Hispanic American subgroup, comprising 64% of the Hispanic population (US Census Bureau, 1996). The majority of Mexican Americans live in the south-central and southwestern United States. ... the ancient folk practices, such as Curanderismo, are important cultural
considerations in Latino health care ...
Building Our Understanding: Culture Insights ...
• Familism, the valuing of family considerations over individual or community needs, is strong, almost universal value in the Hispanic community. • The nuclear family is the most basic and common social unit, but many extended families also present.
Ethnic differences in pain and pain management
sensitive to the values of the Hispanic/Latino culture •Identify interventions that are considered best practices for counseling Hispanic/Latino clients •Explore Christian principles to become culturally competent to counsel Hispanic/Latino clients from a distinctively Christian perspective
Working with Latino Patients
Latinos, African Americans, and Native Americans have a higher incidence of breast cancer than Caucasians and are less likely to use mammograms. This is, in part, related to cultural beliefs. This is, in part, related to cultural beliefs.
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